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INTRODUCTION 
This guide was developed by the South Carolina Department of Parks, 
Recreation and Tourism (PRT) to assist physically handicapped 
persons in accessing South Carolina State Parks. It describes some of 
the accessibility problems identified in the September/October, 1986 
Inventory of Handicapped Accessibility in South Carolina State Parks 
and Welcome Centers. The information does not explain all possible 
barriers but does offer some choices to handicapped individuals. It 
allows the individual to decide what recreational challenges he or she 
wants to pursue. 

The study has increased the awareness of accessiblity problems 
within the South Carolina Department of Parks, Recreation and 
Tourism, and improvements are being made as funds allow. The 
majority of the South Carolina State Parks facilities were constructed 
between 1937 and 1967. Construction of buildings since then have met 
the ever-changing handicapped design criteria when constructed. 
Beginning in January, 1987, two campsites per campground will be 
designated for handicapped persons and parking spaces will be 
designated in all paved parking lots. As older facilities are renovated, 
consideration will be given to handicapped accessibility. In addition, 
all construction on park properties by private developers will continue 
to meet accessibility guidelines. 

Park users are advised to contact the individual park office to discuss 
specific needs. Office hours are 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon on all days 
when the parks are open. Parks with cabins have additional office 
hours from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Further information can be obtained from the South Carolina State 
Highway Map, South Carolina State Parks: Cabins, Camping, Other 
Facilities, and individual park brochures. For copies, contact the PRT 
Division of State Parks, 1205 Pendleton Street, Columbia, SC 29201, 
803/734-0156. 

Problems encountered by handicapped persons which are not 
identified in this publication should be communicated to the PRT 
Division of Engineering and Planning, 1205 Pendleton Street, 
Columbia, SC 29201, 803/734-0173. 
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AIKEN STATE PARK 

Address: Windsor, SC 29856 
803/649-2857 

Location: off U.S. 78, 16 miles east of Aiken 

County: Aiken 

Circulation: parking not accessible; most buildings not accessible to 
wheelchairs; all routes not accessible; minimum pavement 

Trails: nature-trail - firm sand, some roots and low branches; 
difficult slope; stream crossings 

Swimming: lake swimming - no special provisions 

Boating: paddleboats and jonboats; no special provisions 

Fishing: shore fishing - no special provisions, steps and slopes to 
lake 

Picnicking: river - no water fountain or restrooms, paths undesignated, 
28" tables; lake - no tactile warning of lake, some tables ok, 
restrooms good but high mirrors 

Camping: unpaved but firm, level sites; restrooms and shower not 
accessible - 6" curb, undesignated paths; standard tables -
28" high, ends extend only 12" 

Playgrounds: one large, one small climbing structure; allows differing 
ability, undesignated paths, firm sand; no water fountain; 
seats at tables, no back supports on play equipment 

Natural/Historical: -0-

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: -0-

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: no public phone 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: one cabin at park but not longer used 

Other Facilities: refreshment stand at beach not accessible to 
wheelchairs 
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ANDREW JACKSON STATE PARK 

Address: Rt. 1, Lancaster, SC 29720 
803/285-3344 

Location: on U.S. 521, 9 miles north of Lancaster 

County: Lancaster 

Circulation: paved parking, undesignated; brick, level route to museum 
area; no ramp to musuem or schoolhouse; no tactile 
warnings 

Trails: 1 mile loop, firm, dirt, not level; no sign or brochure 

Swimming: -0-

Boating: jonboats; undesignated steep path; no railings on dock; 
no special facilities; no boatramp 

Fishing: no piers; no designated trails or stations 

Picnicking: shelter 1 - step up, restrooms need ramp and grabbars, 33" 
door and stalls ok; area 2 - gravel parking and paths, 

restrooms ok, all tables 28" high and short overhang at ends 

Camping: 5 paved sites, not designated; tables 28"; shower - curb, 
no seat; no paths; primitive camping has no special facilities 

Playgrounds: climbing facilities; dirt undesignated paths; seating at 
tables only 

Natural/Historical: need ramp at museum and schoolhouse; some 
exhibits upstairs, no lift; no special interpretive provisions 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: community building accessible; 
amphitheater under construction to be accessible, 
restrooms same as picnic shelter #1 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: undesignated path; touchtone, recessed numbers height 
ok, no seating, no volume amplifier 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: drink machine near picnic shelter #1 
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BAKER CREEK STATE PARK 

Address: 

Location: 

County: 

Circulation: 

Trails: 

Swimming: 

Boating: 

Fishing: 

Picnicking: 

Camping: 

Rt. 1, Box 219, McCormick, SC 29835 
803/443-2457 or 5886 

on U.S. 378, 3 miles west of McCormick 

McCormick 

no designated parking; all routes not accessible 

one trail, very steep, narrow; no descriptive sign 
or brochure 

path to bathhouse and lake is firm, level; no special 
provisions for entering water 

pedal boats - no special 
inaccessible at low water 

provisions; boat ramp 

pier not accessible; shore fishing not designated 

tables 28"; picnic area #2 not accessible, restrooms not 
accessible, no grabbars, no path, unprotected pipes 

no designated sites, gravel pads; area #1, - restroom ok 
except path and pipes; area #2 - restroom stalls not access
ible, unprotected pipes, no path, assembly area not 
accessible 

Playgrounds: bathhouse - playground equipment, no special provisions; 
campground - badminton, basketball on dirt pad; boat'ramp 
-basketball not accessible; horseshoe pit not accessible 

Natural/Historical: -0-

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: -0-

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: receiver 72" from ground, no volume amplifier, no 
tactile numbers, no seating 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: no path to carpet golf; bridle trail not used much, level; 
refreshment area at restroom in campground #2 access
ible except for path 
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BARNWELL STATE PARK 

Address: Rt. 2, Box 147, Blackville, SC 29817 
803/284-2212 

Location: on S.C. 3, 7 miles northeast of Barnwell 

County: Barnwell 

Circulation: no designated parking; majority of facilities are accessible 

Trails: old trail has been abandoned, no signs or brochures 
describing difficulty 

Swimming: firm level path; ramp and steps with handrail into 
water at lake 

Boating: jonboats and pedal boats no special provisions 

Fishing: no designated facilities 

Picnicking: 28" tables; no special provisions to shelters; restroom ok 

Camping: sites paved, not designated; water and trash cans within 
reach; restrooms ok; no primitive camping 

Playgrounds: swings and climbing structures; opportunity to increase 
skill; seating at tables; firm, level paths 

Natural/Historical: -0-

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: recreation building accessible 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: -0-

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: 5 cabins, accessible 

Other Facilities: -0-
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CAESARS HEAD STATE PARK 

Address: P.O. Box 26, Cleveland, SC 29635 
803/836-6115 or 7438 

Location: on U.S. 276 at SC/NC state line 

County: Greenville 

Circulation: designated parking; accessible route to buildings but 
not to scenic overlook 

Trails: no special provisions on trails, steep, unpaved 

Swimming: -0-

Boating: -0-

Fishing: stream fishing - no special provisions 

Picnicking: 1 shelter, not totally accessible; grill, water, trash within 
reach; restrooms ok 

Camping: primitive camping only, no special provisions, no facilities 

Playgrounds: -0-

Natural/Historical: overlook not accessible to wheelchairs or visually 
impaired persons; no interpretive program or signs 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: -0-

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: trading post/gift shop has accessible paths, 
entrances, shelves and restrooms 

Public Phone: within reach range but no seating or other special 
provisions 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: -0-
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CHARLES TOWNE LANDING STATE PARK 

Address: 1500 Old Town Rd„ Charleston, SC 29407 
803/556-4450 

Location: off S C. 171, 3 miles northwest of Charleston 

County: Charleston 

Circulation: designated parking; accessible route to most facilities 
(paved except Animal Forest); tram accessible to 
wheelchairs 

Trails: Animal Forest trail not accessible; other trails hard-
packed dirt; bikes available; no tactile sign or brochure 
describing walkways 

Swimming: -0-

Boating: rental canoes, no special provisions 

Fishing: -0-

Picnicking: tables accessible but no extended ends; no restrooms at 
picnic area; grills, water, trash within reach 

Camping: -0-

Playgrounds: swings with firm level paths; seating in shade; water 
available 

Natural/Historical: interpretive center - emergency exit has stairs, no 
restroom, replica boat ramp difficult to cross with wheel
chair; Animal Forest - paths dirt, steep, uneven 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: geodesic dome accessible 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: gift shop and snack bar - entrances and 
passageways ok, some shelves and equipment not within 
reach, restrooms ok and designated 

Public Phone: within reach range, seating available; no volume amplifier 
or tactile numbers 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: refreshment area accessible 
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CHERAW STATE PARK 

Address: 

Location: 

County: 

Circulation: 

Trails: 

Swimming: 

Boating: 

Fishing: 

Picnicking: 

Camping: 

Playgrounds: 

Rt 2 Box 888, Cheraw, SC 29520 
803/537-2215 or 2291 

on U.S. 1 and U.S. 52, 4 miles southwest of Cheraw 

undesignated; most paths are dirt/ 

Chesterfield 

parking unpaved, 
sand or grass 

Lake Cherokee Nature Trail - 1 mile, dirt, uneven; Lake 
Trail - 1 mile to dam, dirt, uneven; no sign or brochure 
describing difficulty 

path from parking has steps or 2 ft. bank; gradual slope 
on sand beach; bathhouse - no special provisions, showers 
need pull chain and have 26" door 

jonboats, pedal boats; grass path; no rail or curb on dock; 
lifejackets available; no transfer facilities; boat ramp -
no special provisions 

no designated paths or stations at either lake; backcast 
area limited in most areas 

paths not level or paved; tables 28", ends not extended; 
step up to all shelters; restrooms - no special provisions 
at Dogwood and Holly, Hill ok but 1 grabbar and step up 

not designated or paved; restroom - path undesignated, 
step up, 16" toilet, 27" lavatory, high mirrors, showers 
have curb; primitive camping at archery area 

climbing/sliding structure, basketball, shuffleboard; 
sandy undesignated paths; seating at picnic tables; water 
at restrooms and bathhouse 

Natural/Historical: endangered plants - no access to general 
public; park is first property in SC park system, built 
by CCC 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: recreation building - portable 
chairs and tables; paved parking but must step over 
crossties; restrooms have no special provisions 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: -0-

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: cabins - dirt parking and path, steps, 
29" entrance, bathroom 24" door and narrow with no 
provisions; groupcamps - step up to buildings and 
restrooms, sand paths, no special provisions, narrow inside 

Other Facilities: archery area is open field with no special provisions; 
refreshment stand at bathhouse has 40" service counter 
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CHESTER STATE PARK 

Address: Chester, SC 29706 
803/385-2680 

Location: on S C. 72, 2 miles west of Chester 

County: Chester 

Circulation: parking paved, undesignated; all routes not accessible 

Trails: nature trail - no special provisions; no brochure or sign 
describing difficulty 

Swimming: -0-

Boating: jonboats; no special provisions 

Fishing: no designated paths or stations at lake 

Picnicking: some tables up to 42" high; step up to shelter; restroom -
loose gravel path, no grabbars, narrow stalls, exposed 
pipes, water fountain on concrete pad 

Camping: not designated or paved; no paths; restroom - no path, 
inside is accessible, exposed pipes; primitive camping -
no special provisions 

Playgrounds: gravel paths, water nearby, no special equipment 

Natural/Historical: -0-

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: recreation building - no 
designated spaces for wheelchairs, no ramp to front or 
rear door, restrooms have narrow door, no grabbars, and 
exposed pipes 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: within reach but no path to phone; no seating, volume 
amplifier, or tactile numbers 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: horse show ring - no designated seating, paths not 
level, restrooms and concession area not accessible; 
archery - path not level, pinestraw and gravel 
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COLLETON STATE PARK 

Address: Canadys, SC 29433 
803/538-8206 

Location: on U.S. 15, 12 miles north of Walterboro, 4 miles off 
I-95, exit #68 

County: Colleton 

Circulation: no designated parking, all routes not accessible 

Trails: part of trail is accessible 

Swimming: -0-

Boating: -0-

Fishing: river fishing - no designated paths or stations 

Picnicking: some paths to tables firm, level but path to shelter has 
steps; tables 29"; water fountain not accessible; 1 grill; 
restrooms not accessible 

Camping: not designated or paved; firm surface; water, trash 
within reach; restroom - fairly new, accessible, firm paths, 
water fountain not accessible, handicapped signage; no 
primitive camping 

Playgrounds: firm, level paths; no seating; no special provisions 

Natural/Historical: -0-

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: picnic shelter - firm level path, 
no ramp, restroom not accessible and too far away; 
recreation building - entrance ramp 29" wide 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: -0-

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: -0-
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Address: 

Location: 

County: 

Circulation: 

Trails: 

Swimming: 

Boating: 

Fishing: 

Picnicking: 

Camping: 

CROFT STATE PARK 

Rt. 4, Box 28-A, Spartanburg, SC 29302 
803/583-2913 or 585-0419 

off S.C. 56 south, 5 miles southeast of Spartanburg; 
turn left at sign on Dairy Ridge Rd., right at park entrance 

Spartanburg 

no designated parking except at swimming area, some lots 
paved; all routes not accessible 

exercise trail - grass, no entrance for wheelchairs, 
sign not tactile; nature trail - no special provisions 

firm, level pathway; no ramp or steps with handrail into 
pool; restrooms accessible, exposed pipes 

jonboats and pedal boats; gravel path to rental area; 
no special provisions 

lake fishing - no designated paths or stations 

paths not firm, level; standard 28" tables; shelters need 
ramps, paths; restroom at boat area accessible except for 
path, ramp, and pipes; other restrooms not accessible 

no designated sites; some sites level but water, fire ring, 
trash not within reach; restroom - no accessible stalls or 
grabbars, exposed pipes; campground #2 - restroom needs 
path and ramp, inside ok 

Playgrounds: no special provisions; climbing/sliding structure; shade 
ok, no water; no firm path; swim area - shade ok, no water, 
no firm path 

Natural/Historical: -0-

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: -0-

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: swim area - receiver 48" high; other - 53"; no volume 
amplifier, tactile numbers, or seating at either 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: tennis - needs path; equestrian - no ramp or path, 
gravel area at concession area 
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DREHER ISLAND STATE PARK 

Address: Rt, 1, Box 351, Prosperity, SC 29127 
803/364-3530 or 4152 

Location: off U.S. 76, 6 miles southeast of Chapin, Chapin exit 
off I-26, exit #91 

County: Newberry 

Circulation: no designated parking, mostly paved; all routes not 
accessible; new park 

Trails: trail slopes slightly, rough terrain; sign describing 
trail is not tactile 

Swimming: sandy beach, slight slope; no ramp or steps into lake, 
no rubber mat 

Boating: boat ramp and rental slips; no special provisions 

Fishing: lake fishing - no designated paths or stations 

Picnicking: standard 28" tables; shelters - no paths, steep slopes, 
step up on some; restrooms - need ramps and paths, 
exposed pipes; water available at most areas 

Camping: 4 asphalt sites near restroom; restroom - no paths but 
inside accessible, exposed pipes; primitive area - no 
special provisions 

Playgrounds: -0-

Natural/Historical: -0-

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: camper recreation building -
has ramp but no path, restroom across parking lot needs 
path but accessible inside 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: trading post/tackle shop - needs designated 
parking; most shelves within reach; restrooms ok 

Public Phone: camping area - receiver 46" high; no volume amplifier, 
tactile numbers, or seating 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: -0-
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EDISTO BEACH STATE PARK 

Address: 8377 State Cabin Rd., Edisto Island, SC 29438 
803/869-2156 or 3396 

Location: on S.C. 174, 50 miles southeast of Charleston; 22 miles 
off U.S. 17 

County: Charleston 

Circulation: no designated parking, not paved; all routes not accessible 

Trails: Indian Mound Self-Interpretive Trail: no special provisions; 
hiking trail (3.5 miles) no special provisions 

Swimming: beach swimming - sand paths, no rubber mat or special 
walkway, no special provisions 

Boating: boat ramp and dock; boat ramp is accessible 

Fishing: surf fishing - no special provisions; shore or dock 
fishing at boat ramp, no special provisions 

Picnicking: shelter #1 accessible; restrooms not accessible; grills, 
water, and trash within reach 

Camping: sites #14 and #15 designated; not paved but firm, level; 
restrooms accessible at developed area, sand paths; 
restrooms not accessible at primitive area 

Playgrounds: no designated paths, no seating in shade; no special 
provisions 

Natural/Historical: self-interpretive trail has brochure which describes 
trail; no special provisions 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: -0-

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: trading pest - entrance ramp to be built, 
sand paths, all shelves not within reach 

Public Phone: -0-

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: 5 cabins - sand parking and paths, 
steps into building, no special provisions inside, 
restroom door and floor space narrow 

Other Facilities: -0-
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GIVHANS FERRY STATE PARK 

Address: Rt. 3, Box 327, Ridgeville, SC 29472 
803/873-0692 

Location: on S.C. 61, 16 miles west of Summerville 

County: Dorchester 

Circulation: no designated parking, not paved but firm; all routes 
not accessible; all building entrances not accessible 

Trails: nature trail - no special provisions 

Swimming: -0-

Boating: -0-

Fishing: river fishing - no designated paths or stations, no special 
provisions 

Picnicking: firm paths; standard tables; close to restroom; restroom 
accessible but ramps should be leveled; no grills or water 
fountains; trash cans within reach 

Camping: sites not designated or paved; restrooms have steps and 
need level ramps 

Playgrounds: 4 open fields; other equipment - no special provisions 

Natural/Historical: -0-

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: recreation building has no 
special provisions, renovations are planned, restrooms not 
accessible 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: -0-

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: 4 cabins - have steps into building 
firm clear unpaved paths; limited accessibility 

Other Facilities: -0-
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GOODALE STATE PARK 

Address: Rt. 2, Park Rd„ Camden, SC 29020 
803/432-2772 or 9318 

Location: off U.S. 1, 5 miles northeast of Camden 

County: Kershaw 

Circulation: no designated parking except at recreation building; some 
steps at buildings, sand paths; not much parkinq at 
recreation building 

Trails. 'ra'' at lake not designated, no special provisions 

Swimming: sand parking, steps to bathhouse; no steps or railing into 
lake swimming area; bathhouse - 31" door to toilets 24" 
to showers, pull chain ok 

Boating: jonboats and pedal boats; grass path; no railing on dock; 
life jackets available; no transfer facilities 

Fishing: lake fishing - no designated paths or stations rental 
boats 

Picnicking: sand paths; standard 28" tables; no ramp to shelters; other 
tables scattered, no paths; restroom - 29" doors, 32" floor 
space; water and trash can available 

Camping: -0-

Playgrounds: picnic area - swings, seesaw, and volleyball, seating at 
tables, water available; swim area - swing, seesaw, climbinq 
structure, no seating 

Natural/Historical: -0-

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: recreation building - open, 
portable seating, paved path with ramp, designated 
restroom - 2 grabbars, sink 29" high, regular faucet handle' 
water fountain protrudes 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone, bathhouse - receiver 54" high, no volume amplifier 
recessed numbers, no seating 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: 9-hole golf-free, no carts, one restroom with no 
special provisions, dirt or grass paths; refreshment area -
at bathhouse, 36" counter 
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HAMILTON BRANCH STATE PARK 

Address: Rt. 1, Box 97, Plum Branch, SC 29845 
8Q3/333-2223 or 2115 

Location: on U.S. 221 or S.C. 28, 15 miles south of McCormick, 
22 miles north of Augusta, Ga 

County: McCormick 

Circulation: no designated parking: all routes not accessible 

Trails: -0-

Swimming: -0-

Boating: steep boat ramp 

Fishing: lake fishing - no designated paths or stations 

Picnicking: shelters #1 and #2 need ramp and walkway; standard 28" 
tables; restroom - no ramp or path, not accessible inside or 
outside, exposed pipes 

Camping: not designated or paved; bathhouse - stalls not accessible, 
water does not work; privys at pads 1-18 not accessible, 
bathhouse ok, primitive camping - no special provisions 

Playgrounds: -0-

Natural/Historical: -0-

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: -0-

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: 0 

Public Phone: receiver 70" from ground, no volume amplifier, no 
tactile numbers, no seating 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: -0-
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HAMPTON PLANTATION STATE PARK 

Address: 1950 Rutledge Rd., McClellanville, SC 29458 
803/546-9361 

Location: off U.S. 17, 16 miles south of Georgetown, 50 miles 
north of Charleston 

County: Charleston 

Circulation: all parking is firm, level grassed area: all routes not 
accessible 

Trails: -0-

Swimming: -0-

Boating: -0-

Fishing: -0-

Picnicking: shelter designated with ramp; paths are firm, level, not 
paved; ramp end needs leveling; restroom - ok, need paths 
from parking and shelters; no water fountain or grill; 
trash ok 

Camping: -0-

Playgrounds: -0-

Natural/Historical: historic house - has steps, no ramp or lift; approach 
path from parking and picnic shelter is hilly with uneven 
surface 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

- 0 -

Public Phone: not within reach, no volume amplifier, no tactile numbers, 
no seating 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: -0-
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HICKORY KNOB STATE PARK 

Address: 

Location: 

County: 

Circulation: 

Trails: 

Swimming: 

Boating: 

Fishing: 

Picnicking: 

Camping: 

Rt. 1, Box 199-B, McCormick, SC 29835 
803/443-2151 

off U.S. 378, 8 miles west of McCormick 

McCormick 

paved parking, not designated; most walkways paved; most 
facilities accessible 

nature trail - no special provisions 

pool - no ramp or steps with handrail, paved walkway 

jonboats; no railing on dock; pier, boat slips, and 
restrooms not accessible; "life jugs" on shore and dock; 
boat ramp very steep 

lake fishing 

-0 -

no designated paths or stations 

not designated or paved; restroom - no path or ramp, 
accessible inside, exposed pipes, toilet stall has one 
grabbar, shower ok; no primitive camping 

Playgrounds: camping area - shade, no water, no special provisions; 
lodge area - no special provisions 

Natural/Historical: -0-

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: - 0 -

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: restaurant needs ramp; tackle shop not 
accessible but aisles are wide 

Public Phone: campground - 72" high, rotary dial; clubhouse - high, 
rotary; restaurant - recessed into wall, rotary 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: some cabins have wood ramps, no paths 
from parking; lodgerooms - need ramp from parking to 
building and ramp into rooms, restrooms not totally 
accessible, 1 room on lakeside renovated with grabbars 
for toilet and shower 

Other Facilities: golf - clubhouse ok, carts available; tennis - one 
accessible ramp to courts; Guillebeau Guest House -
not totally accessible 
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HUNTING ISLAND STATE PARK 

Address: Rt. 1, Box 668, Frogmore, SC 29920 
803/838-2011 or 2152 

Location: off U.S. 21, 16 miles east of Beaufort 

County: Beaufort 

Circulation: parking not designated, gravel: all routes not accessible 

Trails: boardwalks - no railings, steps down to beach, ramp 
from parking, width approximately 4 feet, no sign describing 
difficulty; lighthouse path ramped to beach 

Swimming: sand beach; boardwalk to dunes, steps down to beach; 
no rubber mat; restroom - entrance ok, toilet high 

Boating: -0-

Fishing: fishing pier - railings, seating, no designated stations; 
surf fishing - no special provisions; lagoon fishing - no 
special provisions 

Picnicking: sand paths; standard 28" tables; restroom - no paths; grills, 
water, trash cans within reach 

Camping: not designated or paved; restroom - no path; no primitive 
camping 

Playgrounds: camping area - sandy area, climbing structures, no seating, 
no special provisions 

Natural/Historical: boardwalk over marsh, no special provisions 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: camper recreation building -
no special provisions 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: trading Dost - not totally accessible but 
shelves within reach 

Public Phone: no volume amplifier, no tactile numbers, no seating 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: cabins - not totally accessible 

Other Facilities: -0-
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HUNTINGTON BEACH STATE PARK 

Address: Murrells Inlet. SC 29576 
803/237-4440 

Location: on U.S. 17. 2 miles south of Murrells Inlet 

County: Georgetown 

Circulation: parking not designated: all routes not accessible 

Trails: boardwalk nature trail - 932 ft., no railings or curb, 
approximately 4 ft. wide, dirt parking 

Swimming: sand beach: no special provisions: no rubber mat 

Boating: -0-

Fishing: surf fishing - no special provisions 

Picnicking: standard 28" tables: new restrooms - accessible. 
unprotected pipes, faucet handles should be lever or push-
type 

Camping: 2 designated sites: restrooms not totally accessible; 
primitive camping, no special provisions 

Playgrounds: no seating in shade, no water, some opportunity to increase 
skill level 

Natural/Historical: boardwalk nature trail - no railings or curb. 
approximately 4 ft. wide, brochure only: Atalaya historic 
building, no special provisions 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: -0-

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: not within specified reach range, no volume amplifier, 
no tactile numbers, no seating 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: -0-
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KEOWEE-TOXAWAY STATE PARK 

Address: Sunset, SC 29685 
803/868-2605 or 9478 

Location: on S.C. 11 and S C. 133, at Lake Keowee 

County: Pickens 

Circulation: parking not designated but paved; steep grade to buildings 

Trails: nature trail and hiking trails - no special provisions 

Swimming: -0-

Boating: -0-

Fishing: lake fishing - no designated paths or stations 

Picnicking: nice paved shelters; parking lot down steep grade 
from area; restrooms not totally accessible 

Camping: not designated; restrooms accessible (good example); 
steep walkways from some sites to restrooms 

Playgrounds: -0-

N a t u r a l / H i s t o r i c a l :  m u s e u m  -  s t e e p  p a t h  f r o m  p a r k i n g ,  
exhibits not designed for all senses 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: recreation building - paths 
and ramps ok, no other special provisions 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: within reach range, no volume amplifier, no tactile 
numbers, seating available 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: 1 cabin - no special provisions 

Other Facilities: -0-
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KINGS MOUNTAIN STATE PARK 

Address: Rt. 2, Box 337, Blacksburg, SC 29702 
803/222-3209 or 9363 

Location: on S C. 161, 14 miles northwest of York 

County: York 

Circulation: parking paved at picnic area but not designated; all 
routes not accessible; no ramps to buildings 

Trails: nature trail and hiking trails - no special provisions, 
no signs 

Swimming: lake swimming - pathway needs ramp; no ramp, steps, or 
handrails into swim area 

Boating: jonboats and pedal boats; path and dock not accessible, 
no transfer facilities 

Fishing: lake fishing - no designated paths or stations 

Picnicking: no paths; standard 28" tables; restroom - no path, exposed 
pipes; shelters - need ramps and paths; water fountain 
should be closer 

Camping: not designated; restroom - no paths, loose gravel around 
building, grabbars inside, exposed pipes 

Playgrounds: wooden climbing structures; no special provisions 

Natural/Historical: living history farm - needs ramp and path; 
personnel available to discuss farm; no grabbars in 
restrooms, exposed pipes 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: recreation building - needs 
ramp and path, no restrooms available 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: trading post - no pathways or ramp, 
narrow aisles; to loading washer and dryer in laundry 

Public Phone: receiver 56" from ground, no path, no volume amplifier, 
no tactile numbers, no seating 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: Camp York - no special provisions 

Other Facilities: carpet golf - no special provisions; refreshment 
area - no special provisions 
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LAKE GREENWOOD STATE PARK 

Address: 

Location: 

County: 

Circulation: 

Trails: 

Swimming: 

Boating: 

Fishing: 

Picnicking: 

Camping: 

Rt. 3, Box 108, Ninety-Six, SC 29666 
803/543-3535 

on S.C. 702, 17 miles east of Greenwood 

Greenwood 

gravel parking with no designated spaces; all routes not 
accessible 

nature trail behind recreation building, needs clearing, 
no signs, no special provisions 

gravel path sloping to lake swimming area; no ramp, 
steps, or handrails into swim area 

boat ramp 
provisions 

very steep, no railings or other special 

pier - railing too tall, needs ramp and path; shore fishing -
no designated path 

some tables up to 33" high; need walkway to shelters; 
shelter #1 - brick floor; shelter #3, - not accessible, restroom 
needs ramp, stall, and pipe improvements; trash can 
difficult 

not designated; restroom - no paths, exposed pipes, stalls 
too narrow at campground #1, campground #2 no 
provisions; primitive camping - no paths, 2 privys, rough 
ground, water and tables available 

Playgrounds: campground #1 - no special provisions; wooden climbing 
and sliding structure 

Natural/Historical: -0-

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: camper recreation building 
needs ramp, paved parking space, and walkway to nearest 
restroom 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: trading post/tackle shop - needs paved 
walk and ramps for store and restroom; aisles are narrow 

Public Phone: receiver 46" from ground, no volume amplifier, no 
tactile numbers, no seating 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: 

Other Facilities: -0-

-0-
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LAKE HARTWELL STATE PARK 

Address: Rt. 1, Box 192, Fair Play, SC 29643 
803/972-3352 or 3561 

Location: I-85 at Fair Play 

County: Oconee 

Circulation: parking paved and designated; most routes are accessible; 
new park 

Trails: -0-

Swimming: no designated swimming area 

Boating: boat ramp - no special provisions 

Fishing: lake fishing - no designated paths or stations 

Picnicking: standard 28" tables; restrooms not totally accessible; 
grills, water, trash not within easy reach 

Camping: all sites paved but none designated; restrooms accessible; 
no primitive camping 

Playgrounds: -0-

Natural/Historical: -0-

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: -0-

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: trading post/tackle shop - majority 
of displays are within reach 

Public Phone: -0-

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: -0-
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LAKE RUSSELL STATE PARK 

Address: Rt. 3, Box 435, Iva, SC 29655 
803/348-7841 

Location: -0-

County: Abbeville 

Circulation: (park under development) parking paved and designated; 
most routes will be accessible 

Trails: -0-

Swimming: -0-

Boating: several boat ramps, no special provisions; vault toilets 
with no special provisions 

Fishing: pier - accessible; shore - no designated paths or stations 

Picnicking: no tables at this time; vault toilets have no special 
provisions 

Camping: -0-

Playgrounds: -0-

Natural/Historical: -0-

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: -0-

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: -0-

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: -0-
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Address: 

Location: 

County: 

Circulation: 

Trails: 

Swimming: 

Boating: 

Fishing: 

Picnicking: 

Camping: 

LAKE WATEREE STATE PARK 

Rt. 4, Box 282 E-5, Winnsboro, SC 29180 
803/482-3123 

off U.S. 21 
Winnsboro 

Fairfield 

and I-77 (exit #25), 15 miles east of 

parking at tackle shop/boat ramp is paved, one space 
designated; good route to tackle shop and restroom; new 
park 

nature trail - no parking area, dirt path, no sign or 
brochure describing difficulty 

no designated swimming area 

boat dock with fuel - paved path, step up to dock, possible 
steep ramp and step down to floating part, no transfer 
facility; boat ramp - no special provisions 

no designated paths or stations 

standard 28" tables; no paths; no shelters; restroom 
accessible; water at restroom 

all sites paved but not designated; no path to restroom 
but otherwise accessible, paved area around building; no 
primitive camping 

Playgrounds: -0-

Natural/Historical: -0-

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: -0-

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: trading post/tackle shop - paths/entrances 
ok except step down to boating path; majority of 
displays are within reach; restrooms same as picnic area 

Public Phone: within reach, no volume amplifier, recessed numbers 
no seating 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: -0-
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LANDSFORD CANAL STATE PARK 

Address: Rt. 1, Catawba, SC 29704 
803/789-5800 

Location: off U.S. 21, 6 miles west of Lancaster 

County: Chester 

Circulation: parking paved but not designated, open space between 
wheel stops for passage; paths not designated, fairly 
firm, level 

Trails: canal trail - 2 miles; nature trail - Vi mile; both not 
level; tactile sign shows park layout, brochure describing 
trails available only in recreation building 

Swimming: -0-

Boating: not designated; some canoeists use area as take out point; 
no special provisions 

Fishing: river fishing - no designated paths or stations 

Picnicking: standard 28" tables; no paths; need ramp to shelter; 
restroom - small step up but otherwise accessible 

Camping: -0-

Playgrounds: -0-

Natural/Historical: canal has historic significance; lockkeeper's house 
being developed as museum; no special provisions at this 
time 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: recreation building (cabin) -
steep ramp, path not designated, restroom same as 
picnic area 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: -0-

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: -0-
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LEE STATE PARK 

Address: Bishopville, SC 29010 
803/428-3833 

Location: off I-20 (exit #123), 1 mile west of I-20 on S.R. 22, 
7 miles east of Bishopville 

County: Lee 

Circulation: parking not paved or designated; most paths sand/dirt 

Trails: 2 nature trails - 1/2 mile each, sand/dirt, fairly level, no 
descriptive signs; self-guided auto trail - signs at several 
stops describe natural features 

Swimming: sand paths; one step into lake swim area; bathhouse -
showers have pull cord and step up, no special provisions 

Boating: pedal boats - small wood dock, no rails or transfer 
facilities, lifejackets available 

Fishing: river fishing - no designated paths or stations 

Picnicking: standard 28" tables; 2 shelters need ramp; restroom - one 
grabbar, one low mirror, 1" step; grill at shelter #2 

Camping: sites not paved or designated; new restroom - designated, 
1 grabbar at stall, shower - 2 grabbars and seat outside, 
ramp, sink 29"; old restroom - no special provisions 
primitive camping 

Playgrounds: climbing structure, swing, sandbox, volleyball, basketball; 
sand paths; seating at tables, water at restroom; no 
special provisions 

Natural/Historical: sandhills naturea area - 40 acres, 
brochure not currently available, no special provisions 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: recreation building -
paved parking, steps, kitchen sink long reach, restroom 
has no special facilities 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: campground, recreation building, and horse 
ring; step up to phones, no volume amplifier, no 
tactile numbers, no seating public phone 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: 1 cabin - steps, steep dirt path, 
artesian well, outhouse - very narrow door 

Other Facilities: equestrian - high threshold at stalls, 
restroom - grabbars, 25" sink, no special handles, 
unprotected pipes, 29" mirror, step up; 42" refreshment 
stand 
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LITTLE PEE DEE STATE PARK 

Address: Rt. 2, Box 250, Dillon, SC 29536 
803/774-8872 

Location: off S.C. 52, 11 miles southeast of Dillon 

County: Dillon 

Circulation: parking not paved or designated; all routes are 
sand/dirt paths 

Trails: nature trail - 1/2 mile, sand/dirt, not level, no sign 
describing difficulty 

Swimming: sand path with pinestraw and tree roots; lake swim 
area has open space in wall for access; bathhouse - step 
at shower, no special provisions 

Boating: jonboats and pedal boats; no path; no rails or curbs 
on dock; no transfer facilities; life jackets available 

Fishing: lake fishing - no designated paths or stations; no 
access to Little Pee Dee River 

Picnicking: standard 28" tables; no paths, 1 shelter down hill, 
no ramp; big shelter 1" step; sand parking; restroom -
slanted grabbar, sind 29" cold only; grill, water trash ok 

Camping: sites not paved or designated; new restroom - 1 slanted 
grabbar, plastic sink pipe unprotected, 27" sink, no 
special faucet handles; old restroom - no special provisions 

Playgrounds: swings, climb/slide, volleyball, basketball; sand/dirt 
paths with pinestraw; seating on tables in shade, water 
available 

Natural/Historical: -0-

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: -0-

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: campground - located in booth, regular height, 
no special provisions 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: -0-
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LYNCHES RIVER STATE PARK 

Address: 

Location: 

County: 

Circulation: 

Trails: 

Swimming: 

Boating: 

Fishing: 

Picnicking: 

Rt. 1, Box 223, Coward, SC 29530 
803/389-2785 

off U.S. 52, 12 miles south of Florence 

Florence 

parking paved, designated at pool only; many paths 
sandy; step up at recreation building 

nature trail - 2Vz miles, not level, sand/dirt, no sign 
or brochure describing difficulty 

large pool - no ramp or steps into pool, just ladders; 
paths paved with ramp; bathhouse - shower with grabbars, 
sink 291/2" cold only, toilet ok 

-0-

river fishing no designated paths or stations 

standard 28" tables; sandy paths; step up to shelter; 
restroom - toilet one grabbar, 26" sink, cold only, no 
special handles, 43" mirror, step up to womens; water, 
trask ok 

Camping: -0-

Playgrounds: climbing/sliding, seesaw, rocking horses, swings; sandy 
area; seating in shade, water available; no special 
provisions 

Natural/Historical: nature trail is old stagecoach trail, 
no special provision ir interpretive features 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: recreation building -
large room, no fixed seating, no designated parking, curb 
step up, restroom - 21" toilets, 28" sinks, unprotected 
pipes, 491/2" mirrors 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: pool - receiver 55" high, no volume 
amplifier, recessed numbers, no seating 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: refreshment stand at bathhouse - 421/2" 

shelf 
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MYRTLE BEACH STATE PARK 

Address: 

Location: 

County: 

Circulation: 

Trails: 

Swimming: 

Boating: 

Fishing: 

Picnicking: 

Camping: 

U.S. 17 South, Myrtle Beach, SC 29577 
803/238-5325 

on U.S. 17, 3 miles south of Myrtle Beach 

Horry 

parking not paved or designated; all routes not accessible 

one trail, no special provisions 

beach - no special provisions, sand; pool - no special 
provisions, no paths, no ramps, steps, or handrails into 
pool 

-0-

saltwater fishing; pier - steep ramp, no designated 
stations; surf - no designated paths or stations 

standard 28" tables; paths not firm, level; restroom -
womens needs ramp 

one designated site; restroom 
no primitive camping 

not totally accessible; 

Playgrounds: swings; other equipment; sand area; no seating; no 
special provisions 

Natural/Historical: nature center - path not firm, level; no interpretive 
program for all senses 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: -0-

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: trading post - has ramp but 
path is difficult; all shelves not within reach; no restrooms 

Public Phone: no special provisions 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: no special provisions 

Other Facilities: refreshment area - accessible 
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OCONEE STATE PARK 

Address: Star Route, Walhall, SC 29691 
803/638-5353 or 5296 

Location: on S.C, 107, 12 miles northwest of Walhalla 

County: Oconee 

Circulation: parking not designated; all routes not accessible 

Trails: nature trail and 5-mile hiking trail; no special provisions 

Swimming: lake swimming - no level path; no ramp, steps, or 
handrail into lake; no special provisions 

Boating: jonboats, pedal boats, canoes; path not firm, level; 
no ramp; no transfer facilities 

Fishing: small pier at campground - no special provisions; shore 
fishing - no designated paths or stations 

Picnicking: standard 28" tables; paths not firm, level; restroom -
toilets low, only 1 grabbar, sinks ok, generally not 
accessible; water fountains not accessible; trash cans 
too high 

Camping: part of roadway paved; sites not paved or designated; 
restroom - stalls need 2 grabbars, toilets low, sinks high, 
no provisions in showers; primitive camping - no special 
provisions 

Playgrounds: no special provisions 

Natural/Historical: -0-

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: multi-purpose building -
ramp exists but path not firm; restrooms ok 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: trading post - steps, all shelves not within 
reach, no restroom; restaurant - restroom not accessible 

Public Phone: no special provisions 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: no special provisions at this time 

Other Facilities: -0-
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OLD DORCHESTER STATE PARK 

Address: 300 State Park Rd., Summerville SC 29483 
803/873-1740 

Location: on S.C. 61, 4 miles south of Summerville 

County: Dorchester 

Circulation: parking not designated; all routes not accessible 

Trails: not passable for wheelchairs; no sign or brochure 
describing facility 

Swimming: -0-

Boating: -0-

Fishing: river fishing - no designated paths or stations 

Picnicking: tables useable but do not meet guidelines; paths to 
picnic area ok; restroom ok; water fountain not accessible 

Camping: -0-

Playgrounds: -0-

Natural/Historical: historic site and interpretive area -
path needs leveling; interpretive program not designed 
for all senses 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: recreation building -
accessible but not designated; no restroom 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: no special provisions 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: -0-
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PARIS MOUNTAIN STATE PARK 

Address: 

Location: 

County: 

Circulation: 

Trails: 

Swimming: 

Boating: 

Fishing: 

Picnicking: 

Camping: 

Rt. 12, Box 221, Greenville, SC 29609 
803/244-5565 or 292-3047 

off U.S. 25, 9 miles north of Greenville; on S.C. 253, 
3 miles from Shriner's Hospital on 291 by-pass 

Greenville 

parking not designated; all routes not accessible; 
ramps to most buildings 

nature trail and 6.5 mile hiking trail; no special 
provisions 

lake swimming - sand beach, no level path, extreme grade 
change from parking to lake, no ramps, steps or handrails 
into water 

jonboats, pedal boats; no special provisions 

lake fishing - no designated paths or stations 

standard 28" tables; paths not firm, level; rest-
rooms - accessible 

gravel sites, not designated; restrooms accessible 
except for path from sites 

Playgrounds: -0-

Natural/Historical: -0-

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: recreation building - no 
special provisions 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: booth; no volume amplifier; no tactile numbers 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: group camp - no special provisions 

Other Facilities: -0-
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PLEASANT RIDGE STATE PARK 

Address: Rt. 2, Cleveland, SC 29635 
803/836-6589 

Location: on S.C. 11, 22 miles northwest of Greenville, 3 miles 
off U.S. 25 

County: Greenville 

Circulation: parking not designated; all routes not accessible 

Trails: nature trail - no special provisions 

Swimming: lake swimming - no level path, no ramps, steps or 
handrails into water; no special provisions 

Boating: jonboats, pedal boats; no special provisions 

Fishing: lake fishing - no designated paths or stations 

Picnicking: no paths; restrooms not accessible; no special provisions 

Camping: sites not designated; loose gravel surface; restroom -
loose gravel path, curb in shower 

Playgrounds: two wooden play structures, no special provisions 

Natural/Historical: -0-

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: -0-

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: receiver not within reach; no volume amplifier; 
no tactile numbers; no seating 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: 2 cabins, no special provisions 

Other Facilities: -0-
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POINSETT STATE PARK 

Address: Wedgefield, SC 29168 
803/494-8177 or 8192 

Location: off S.C. 261, 18 miles southwest of Sumter 

County: Sumter 

Circulation: parking paved but not designated; all routes not accessible 

Trails: self-interpretive nature trail and 4-mile hiking trail; 
steep grades and uneven surfaces; no special provisions; 
one short segment borders lake 

Swimming: lake swimming - no level path, no ramps, steps, or handrails 
into water 

Boating: jonboats, pedal boats, no special provisions 

Fishing: lake fishing - no designated paths or stations 

Picnicking: standard 28-30" tables; paths not firm, level; no ramps 
to shelters; no restroom at shelter #3; shelter #5 restrooms -
36" door, 32" stall, steps, no ramp; grill, water, trash 
not accessible 

Camping: sites not designated; restroom - mens designated, firm 
gravel path, ramp ok, toilet and shower stall basically 
ok; primitive camping - 27" door to restroom, no special 
provisions 

Playgrounds: swings; sandy area; seating available; no water .fountain; 
no special provisions 

Natural/Historical: natural feature; steps, no special provisions 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: camper recreation building -
firm, level path; ramp to restroom; steps at entrance 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: laundry area - has steps, no special 
provisions 

Public Phone: receiver not within reach; no volume amplifier; 
no tactile numbers; no seating 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: cabins #1 and #2 - not accessible, 
steps, steep slope, narrow entrance; cabins #3 and #4 -
ramp entrance, entrance door only 27" wide 

Other Facilities: equestrian sign at entrance but no designated 
facilities 
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REDCLIFFE PLANTATION STATE PARK 

Address: 181 Redcliffe Rd„ Beech Island, SC 29841 
803/827-1473 

Location: off U.S. 278, at Beech Island 

County: Aiken 

Circulation: parking not designated; all routes not accessible 

Trails: -0-

Swimming: -0-

Boating: -0-

Fishing: -0-

Picnicking: picnic area reasonably level, no special provisions 

Camping: -0-

Playgrounds: -0-

Natural/Historical: historic site; accessible by elevator 
but currently out of order; restroom - no special provisions 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: -0-

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: -0-

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: -0-
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RIVERS BRIDGE STATE PARK 

Address: Ehrhardt, SC 29081 
803/267-3675 

Location: on S.C. 641, 13 miles east of Allendale; 7 miles 
southwest of Ehrhardt, 1 mile off U.S. 601 

County: Bamberg 

Circulation: parking not designated or paved; all routes not accessible 

Trails: nature trail - no special provisions 

Swimming: pool - no handrail into water; no walkway from parking; 
ramp from bathhouse to pool ok; kiddie pool not accessible 

Boating: -0-

Fishing: river fishing - no designated paths or stations 

Picnicking: standard 28" tables; no special provisions; restroom 
not very close, has accessible stall, exposed pipes; 
shelters at museum and breastworks not accessible 

Camping: no paved or designated sites; restroom - no paths, 
exposed pipes, no special provisions; primitive camping -
no special provisions 

Playgrounds: no special provisions; 
fountain nearby 

seating available; no water 

Natural/Historical: interpretive program not designed for 
all senses; breastworks - no firm level path, signs not 
tactile; museum - restroom not accessible 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: recreation building -
floor is level inside, needs paved walkway and ramp, 
needs paved parking, restrooms - no special provisions 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: receiver not within reach; no volume amplifier; 
no tactile numbers; no seating 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: 

Other Facilities: -0-

- 0 -
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ROSE HILL PLANTATION STATE PARK 

Address: Sardis Rd„ Rt. 2, Union, SC 29379 
803/427-5966 or 9759 

Location: off U.S. 176, 8 miles south of Union 

County: Union 

Circulation: gravel parking, not designated; all routes not accessible; 
no ramps except to mansion 

Trails: trail not level or firm 

Swimming: -0-

Boating: -0-

Fishing: -0-

Picnicking: grassy area; standard 28" tables; no path to either 
shelter; restroom - not nearby, exposed pipes; grill, 
water, and trash within reach but on unpaved area 

Camping: -0-

Playgrounds: -0-

Natural/Historical: historic house and kitchen; no paths; 
historian on site for special events, no other special 
interpretation; portable ramp to 1st floor, no elevator 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: -0-

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: -0-

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: refreshment area - drink machine in small 
picnic shelter, no special provisions 
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SADLERS CREEK STATE PARK 

Address: Rt. 4, Box 375, Anderson, SC 29624 
803/226-8950 or 7156 

Location: off S.C. 187, 13 miles southwest of Anderson 

County: Anderson 

Circulation: parking not designated or paved; all routes not accessible 

Trails: nature trail - no special provisions 

Swimming: no designated swimming area 

Boating: boat ramp - no special provisions 

Fishing: lake fishing - no designated paths or stations 

Picnicking: standard 28" tables; no special provisions; restroom -
not good access to building (gravel), 1 grabbar, toilet 
low, sink high 

Camping: no paved or designated sites (#32, 33, and 26-50 could be 
converted); restroom - not good access to building, 1 
grabbar, toilet low, sink high, no access to shower 

Playgrounds: no special provisions 

Natural/Historical: -0-

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: recreation building 
and pavillion - no special provisions to access buildings 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: receiver not within reach; no volume amplifier; 
no tactile numbers; no seating 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: refreshment area - no special provisions 
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SANTEE STATE PARK 

Address: 

Location: 

County: 

Circulation: 

Trails: 

Swimming: 

Boating: 

Fishing: 

Picnicking: 

Camping: 

Rt. 1, Box 79, Santee, SC 29142 
803/854-2408 or 2546 

off S.C. 6 west, 3 miles northwest of Santee: 5 miles 
west of I-95, exit 98 

Orangeburg 

parking not designated or paved; all routes not accessible; 
some paths firm 

short segment of Oak Pinolly trail is accessible, rest of 
trail sandy, no sign or brochure describing trail 

lake swimming - good path, concrete ramp to concession 
and grassy areas, no steps or handrails into water; no mat 
on beach 

fishing boats, pedal boats - no special provisions; boat 
ramp - no special provisions 

lake fishing; pier - ramp needs better surface, railings 
ok, no designated stations; shore - no designated paths or 
stations; no route to tackle shop 

picnic shelter near pier 
restroom - not accessible; 
trash cans within reach 

is fairly level but sandy; 
no grill; no water fountain; 

sites paved but not designated; restroom - mens 
designated; ramp worn down, needs leveling; inside ok; 
primitive camping - restroom needs ramp, door only 29" 
wide 

Playgrounds: firm, level path; no special provisions 

Natural/Historical: natural feature - no special provisions 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: Village Round 
recreation building - no special provisions 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: no access from fishing pier to tackle shop; 
restaurant - no paved path, 27" door, restroom - 24" 
entrance; 24" stall with grabbar; lake concession area ok 

Public Phone: receiver not within reach; no volume amplifier; 
no tactile numbers; no seating 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: rondettes 1-10 have portable ramps, 
restrooms only 22" wide 

Other Facilities: tennis - no special provisions; refreshment 
area - path/ramp needs improvement 
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SESQUICENTENNIAL STATE PARK 

Address: 9564-D Two Notch Rd„ Columbia, SC 29223 
803/788-2706 or 0437 

Location: on U.S. 1,13 miles northeast of Columbia; 4 miles off I-20 

County: Richland 

Circulation: parking paved and designated; access aisle leads to step 
down and sandy path; all routes not accessible 

Trails: nature trail (250 yds.) and 2-mile hiking trail 
self-guiding brochure available at gate and office 

Swimming: lake swimming - path not designated but firm, level; 
bathhouse - narrow stalls, no grabbars, shower pull 
too short, no seat; no steps, handrails into water 

Boating: jonboats, pedal boats, canoes; no railing or wheelstops 
on dock; life jackets available; no transfer facilities 

Fishing: lake fishing from shore - no designated paths or stations 

Picnicking: no paths; standard 28" tables; shelters have 1" step 
up; one ramp has 3" step up; restroom - no grabbar, 
32" toilet stall; grill, water, trash ok 

Camping: sites not paved, designated; old restroom - 26" door, 
27" toilet stall, 23" shower, 24" sink, unprotected pipes; 
new restroom - curb, grabbar, no seat in shower 1 
grabbar in toilet stall, 26" sink unprotected 

Playgrounds: swings, climbing/sliding structure; no paths; seating 
on tables; water fountains ok, no special provisions 

Natural/Historical: art center - classes upstairs, no lift or elevator 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: amphitheater - no 
designated spaces, wheelchairs must use top or bottom 
level, paved, stairs, no ramps, restroom same as qroup 
camp 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: no volume amplifier, no tactile numbers, no seating 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: group camp - heat/air conditioning; 
dirt parking; paved walkway; long steep ramp; restroom -
step up, 29" toilet stall, no grabbars in shower; 26" 
unprotected sink, good faucet controls 

Other Facilities: fitness trail - dirt parking; dirt trail, V/> to 3'/z mile loops, 
narrow gate; refreshment stand - 42" counter height 
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TABLE ROCK STATE PARK 

Address: Rt. 3, Pickens, SC 29671 
803/878-9813 or 6641 

Location: on S.C. 11,16 miles north of Pickens 

County: Pickens 

Circulation: parking at lake designated: all routes not accessible 

Trails: self-interpretive nature trail - partly paved, no special 
provisions; hiking trail - 14 miles, steep, stream crossings, 
no special provisions 

Swimming: lake swimming - path not firm, level; no ramp, steps, 
or handrail into water; no mat on beach 

Boating: jonboats, pedal boats, canoes; no firm level path; no railing 
on dock; no transfer facilities or other special provisions 

Fishing: lake fishing from shore - no designated paths or stations 

Picnicking: standard 28" tables; paths not firm, level; restrooms ok 
but no paths; grills, water fountains, and trash cans 
not all within reach 

Camping: sites hard surfaced but not designated; restroom - loose 
gravel path, curb at shower 

Playgrounds: -0-

Natural/Historical: waterfall trail - no special provisions 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: recreation building -
firm, level path; ramp; restroom ok 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: trading post - no special provisions, 
most shelves within reach 

Public Phone: no volume amplifier; no tactile numbers, no seating 

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: 15 cabins, no special provisions 

Other Facilities: -0-
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WILDCAT WAYSIDE STATE PARK 

Address: P.O. Box 2, Cleveland, SC 29635 
803/836-6589 

Location: on U.S. 276/S.C. 11,10 miles north of Marietta 

County: Greenville 

Circulation: no sign identifying park: limited parking, not designated: 
path to picnic area not accessible 

Trails: nature trail - no special provisions 

Swimming: -0-

Boating: -0-

Fishing: -0-

Picnicking: steep, dirt path; no tables, water, trash cans, or grills; 
no restroom 

Camping: -0-

Playgrounds: -0-

Natural/Historical: unusual natural feature - no special provisions 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: -0-

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: -0-

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: -0-
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WOODS BAY STATE PARK 

Address: Rt. 1, Box 208, Olanta, SC 29114 
803/659-4445 

Location: off I-95 and U.S. 378, 3 miles west of Olanta 

County: Sumter 

Circulation: parking not paved or designated; all routes not accessible 

Trails: % mile nature trail - dirt surface, not level, many 
roots; boardwalk - 700 ft., ramp ok, no railings, Vfe" spacing 
between boards; sign not tactile 

Swimming: -0-

Boating: canoes; off of nature trail; life jackets available; no 
transfer facilities; no boat ramp 

Fishing: fishing from boardwalk only, no designated stations 

Picnicking: standard 28" tables; sand paths; shelters ok; restroom -
53" floor space, 26" unprotected sink, faucet requires 
grasping, slanted grabbars; grill, water, trash within 
reach 

Camping: primitive camping only; no restrooms; only one vehicle 
allowed in area; no special provisions 

Playgrounds: -0-

Natural/Historical: natural Carolina Bay; trail and boardwalk; 
interpretive program not for all senses 

Assembly Areas/Recreation Buildings: small amphitheater 
(15 people) off nature trail; no special provisions 

Stores/Shops/Restaurants: -0-

Public Phone: -0-

Cabins/Lodge/Group Camps: -0-

Other Facilities: -0-
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